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Rall Roads, 

SALD EAGLE VALLEY 
Time Table in effect May 12, '84, 
WESTWARD, Exp. Mail 

AM, 
Leave Lock Haven... & 45 

Flemington. coinvin d 48 
MUL Halhoooovaniiiiiniiin 4 82 
Beech ition ashnatann 
Eagleville... CAE 
Howard.......... SARL 
Mount Eagle iivinens 
OPI ins iis sais Eisivinms 
Milesburg....cveiiivinn 
Bellefonte. connie, 
Milesburg............ 
Snow Shoe Tt. eee 
Unionville. ....o iii 
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Port Matidda........... . 
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Bald Engle.........ocoiin 
Yall... 

Arrive at Tyrone 
EASTWARD. 

Leave Tyrone......cccovvnnns seus 
East Tyre TOD. anaes: id 
Vail... Fr ETI 

C
E
S
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O
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Unionville... 
Snow Shoe [uti on 
Milesburg 
Bellefonte 

Curtin 
Mount Esglo.oooiiiinim. ( 
Bawar@. ......con 000i ini 
Engleviile 
Beech Creek 
Mil Hall......conenniinniin 3 Bi 

Flemijglon. coin 9 55 

Arrive at Lock Haven 

ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE R. 
BR.—Time Tabie in effect May 14. 

Leaves Soow Shoe 4:18 a. m., srrivesia 
Bellefonte 6:20 ». m. 

Leaves Bellefonte 9:15 a. m., 
Bnow Shoe at 10:54 a. m. 

Loaves Snow Shoe 3:50 p. m., arrives at 
Bellefonte 5:38 p. m. 

Leaves Bellefonte 8:10 p. m,, arrives at 
Snow Shoe 10:40 p. m. 

8S. 8. BLAIR, Gen. Sup't. 

arrives at 

Y EWISBURG & TYRONE R. R.— 
4 Time Table in effect May 12, 84 

WESTWARD. 

AM 
5 00 

6 20 
5 40 

50 

Leave Scotia 
Fairbrook....ccoonnniciin . 
Penn's Furosce........... 

Marengo. cc.csvsvsrens 
pi f 
Furnace Road........ 
Warriors Mark 
Pennington... " 
Waston Mill f 
L&T. dunetion i . 3 
Tyrone... - 

EASTW. A RD 

srrans ae 

Leave Tyrone 
L&T. Janection 
Weston Mill 
Penaington 
Warriors Mark 
Furoace Rosd............. 
Loveville.......cocoeniiins - 

MErengo....cicoavnse cesdons f 

BR OBRIBT corners cassissnnsssnns 
Penn'a Furnace......... ~ 
Fairbrook 
Scotia 

PENNSY LV ANIA “RAILROAD. - — 
(Phils. & Erie Division.)—On snd 

after May 11, 1884: 
'WESTW ARD. 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg... 
Williamsport... 
Jersey Shore...... 
Lock Haven 
Renovo see 

‘Arrives at Erie 
NIAGARA EXPRESS 

Leaves Philadelphia... 
Harrisburg 

Arr. st Williamsport... 
Lock Haven 

20 pm 
Dam 

T00am 
67am 

Ham 
30am 

pm 

40 dm 
16am 

65pm 
66 pm 

i 05 pm 

05 pm 

pm 

Passengers by this train arrive 
in Bellefonne at...... 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg ...... 
Williamsport... 

Arr at Lock Haven... 

EASTWARD. 

fIAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven 

Williamsport, 
arr at Harrisburg........ 

Philadelphia 
DAY EXPRESS 

Loaves Kane 
BNOVO. iin 
Loek Haven 
Williamsport... 

wre st Harrisburg 
Philadelphia... 

ERIE MAIL 

5 05 

10am 

823% pm 
10pm 
Bpm 

LOCK 
Op am 

; 10 am 
30 am 

16pm 

600 am 
Wosam 
11 i6am 

w 1285 am 

3 

Banove coi. 

Lock Haven... 11 46 pm 
Williamsport... 1 00am 

arr at Ppt A 4 20am 
Philadeiphin...... 700 am 

Erie Mall East and West connect at 
Erle with trains on L 8. & M.S, RR; st 
Corry with B. I'. & W. JiR at Empasiom 

wood with A. V.RR. R. ' NEILSON, 
Gen’t Sap't. 

CANCER CURED. 
No diseases have so thorough! pete 

skill of the medionl 4 
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Sunday Schools. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL CON= 

VENTIONS AT PORT MATILDA OX THURS. 

DAY AND FRIDAY. 

The 15th annual session of the Centre 

Co. 8. 8. Association opened in the 

Presbyterian olurch, Port Matilda, on 

Tharsdey, Nov, 13, 1884, at 7 a m, 

Rev. 8, E. Furst, President declared the 

convention open and called on Rev. M. 
L. Cook, of Philipsburg, who read an 

appropriate selection from the Bible 

and offered an opening prayer, after 

which Rev. M. K. Foster, of Bellefonte 

preached a most excellent and instruc 

tive sermon from Ex. 2:0. After a 

hymn by the choir, Rev. M. L. Cook 
delivered an address on “Home Instrue 

tion in its Bearing on the Sunday 

School.” Another hymn sung 
the adjourned to 

meet at Oa, 

was 

when convention 

m on Friday, 

The second session began promptly 

at 0 a. m, Friday morsing, Rev. Mr. 

Furst in the chair, The first exercise 

was a prayer and praise meeting. The 
Chair then announced the absence of 

Mr. Riy, the Secretary snd Austin 
Cartin, of Roland, wa+ elected Secre- 

tary pro tem. After the committee had 

succeeded in gotting the names of dele 

gue: present; Rov, 8S. W. Baker, of 

sponded to quite happily by 

Furst, 

that time were as follows : 

Christian Dale, Lutheran 8, 8, 

burg, 

(eo, 

Boals~ 

U. B. 8, | W. Gatos, Asst, 

S., Black Oak. 
" Nelson Buck, 
Oak, 

Rev. Wm. Prideaux, psstor and del- 
egute of Presbyterian Sunday-Schools 

of Unionville and Buffalo Run, 

Supt. 

8. Black | 

Budd Thompeon and Elias Turner, 

Presbyterian S. 8. Port Matilda, 

Rev. M. L 

Ganoe, Supt. 

Philipsburg. 
M. K. Fosler, pastor, and Mrs 

. T. Twitmire, of M. E. 8. 8, Belle- | 

a Mrs, Twitmire also representing | 

the W. C. T. U. of Bellefonte, 

Rev. John Zeigler, pastor Messiah's 

vook, pastor and Geo. W. 

of Presbpterisn 8. 8, 

church aod delegate Fairview 8, 8, 

Ss, Bellefonte. 

snd 

of Luthern 8, 

G. W. Miles, 

Bald Eagle Baptist 8. 8, 

I. Daniel Ardry and James Ebberts, 

M. E. 8. 8, of Martha, 

William Wilson and Miss Harriet 

Wilson, delegates, and WW. R 

Whitney, pastor, and delegate of M. E, 

S. S. Stormstown. 

win 

, ; 
Supt. delegsie 

Rev, 

ism Crane, supt. and delegate, 

Harshbarger and Thos. Weston, dele. 

Biker, 

Sunday 

ates, and Rev. G. W, mstor g I 
and delegate of M. E. School, 

Port Matilda, 

Austin Cartin, superintendent M. L 

McClintock, Asst, , and Miss Lucy 

Barnhart, of M. E. 8, 8., Curtin. 

Geo. Ebbs, Ross M. E. 8, 8, 

Moon. 
C. Ardell, and 

Union 8S. 8S, 

Rev, R. Crittenden, =, 

delegate Presbyterian 8, S,, 

supt 

Ha'f- 

Miss Ardell, of Julian 

S. Union and 

Rev, Mr. Zeigler opened the subject 

of “Method of Teaching,” offering some | 

valuable thoughts and was followed 
the same topic by Rev. S. W. Baker, 

Rev. M. L. Cook took the method | 
adopted in his Sunday school, First, 

inquire the object of teaching and then 
apply the method, Teach Christ; 

the teachers meet 

they should interchange ideas, and dis 

an | 

cuss all the topics, taking a verse at a 

prayer; use all the lesson helps and Bi- 

ble commentaries at hand ; search for 

passages bearing on the subject, 

Mr. 5. W. Ganoe followed with ree 
ommendations in regard to methods, 

his remarks being exeecedingly appro 

priate, 
Rev. Zeigler then said he thought the 

teacher had received instruction, but 

how about the children to be taught? 
He recommended home instruction as 
the initiatory step. Rev. Mr. Prideax 
followed in a similar vein and said that 
parents are especially remiss in instruc. 
ing their children, showing » great in- 
difference to their spiritual welfare. As 
we cannot secure the co-operation of 
parents, the best method of teaching 
the children is a question diffieult to 
answer. Afwer more remarks by Rev: 

o Cook and Zeigler, the topic was dropp- 
ode 

Music by the choir followed, after 
which the topic of “8S. 8. Literature” 
was introduced, Rev. M. K. Foster de- 
livering the opening addrass, He be-   

Port Matilde, delivered a neat snd ap~- | 

proprinte address of welcome, which re- | 

President | 

The delegates reported up to | 

Rev. S. E. Furst, pastor, and delegate | 

and Miss Gertie McKinny, Mrs. Maggie | 

Bellefonte. | 

have | 

during the week ; | 

time; do not come together without | 

possible, sound religious dootrine, His 
temarks were brief but interosting, Rev 

Mr. Crittenden, in a few remarks, ex- 

pressed the conviction that the books 
now to be found in the 8, 8. libraries 
are superior to any of previous times, 
Rev. Zeigler, speaking on this subjects 

condemnuad certain Sunday-echool pa- 
pers now being sent out by publishing 
houses, He named particular David 
Cook's Chicago Magnet also Everybody's 

Magazine and Labor of love, which, he said 
are to be touched with caution. There 

are others which he could not then 
name. Rev, Pridesux agroed with Rev. 

Foster, nnd asked where are the good 
old books of years gone by? and de 

plored the ajimost universal use of sen: 

sational, trashy literature, gotten up to 

please the eye and cater tothe de- 
praved taste, and not to lead to higher 

and noble sims. His remarks were elo. 

quent, Rev. Zeigler said what he 
thought might possibly furnish a new 

topic and that was the almost entire 

abolishment of the good old fashion cus. 

tom of giving tickets, He wished them 

to cocae into use again, 
the use of rewards. 

He condemned 

The following committees were then 

snygounced and requested to have their 
reports ready for the afternoon session’ 

On Resolutions—Rev, M, K. Foster, 
| chairman, Rey, Wm. Prideaux, Geo. 

| W. Miss ‘Lucy Barnhart, Mrs, 
Maggie Harshbarger. 

Rev. R. Crittenden, 

Cook, M. L. 

  
Ganoe, 

On nomination 

chairman, Rev. M. L, 

1 lintock, Dubb 

{ Dale. 

| On Place of Mecting-Rev. G. W. 
| ker, Rev, John Zeigler, Thos, Weston, 

| Miss Gertie McKinney, Mm. W. T.| 

| Twitmire, J. Ardry, Geo. W. 

bia 

Daniel 

| Gat es, 

| The choir sung a aymn and the Rev. 

{| Mr. Baker dismissed the 

{ with a short prayer 

convention 

At 1.30 p. m. the session again opened 

with prayer by Rev, Mr. Pridesux and | 

| after the reading and adoption of the 

| mi inutes, the chairman of the commit- 

| tee on resolutions was called on to re 

port. The resolutions were taken up 

seriatim and are as follows: 

Your committee oa resolutions would | 

{ offer their report— 

| 1. As a convention, we reaffirm our | 

devotion to the Sunday school work. 

2. We would emphasize the impor 

tance of home instruction to secure the 

| best results in the Sunday-school. 
}. As to the method of leaching. we 

Lelisve the object had in view should 

be to lend the children to Christ, and 

that this can best be attained by teach 

| ing devoutly from the Bible, ratifer than | 

| from lesson leaves, that Scripture, that | 

| the truth may 

| certainly appear, 

| 4. Recognizing the importance of a 

sound and wholesome Sundiv school 

litersture, we would recommend that 

the more clearly 

great care be taken to secure 

school such papers and books, and such | 

only as willlbear the test of very close 
examination. In our jadgment, 

| books and periodicals of the denomina 

| tional publishing houses, the Amrrican 

| Sunday School Union, and American 
| Tract Society, are to he preferred to 

| those of outside and irresponsible pat- 

! lishers. 

5 We recommend 

| schools should be made 

the officers and teachers showing them | 

selves interested, and that the exercises 

| should be made attractive with good 

musir, and that 

should be made olmerved as many be 
i 
deemed expedient, 

6. lu our judgment, it is highly de 

sirable, and we believed in almost every 

| case possible, to keep our schools in ae 

| tive existerce all the year siound, 

7. We believe in the propriety and} 

| great mys 

| teaching in the Sunday school as will 

effecrually prevent 

men and women, 

Andin this connection we would 

most heartily endorse the Women's 

Christian Temperance Union, and bid 

them God speed in their work. 
8. As a convention, we extend our 

thanks to the citizens of Port Matilda 

for their generous hospitality ; to the 

Presbyterians for the use of their most 

excellent music. 
0. We also unite in a voteof thanks 

to the officers of the County Association 

and the Executive Committees for the 
efficient manner in which they have 
performed their several duties, 

Respectfully sabmitisd, 
M. K. Fosrxs, ’ 
Wx, Pruioravs, 
G. W. Ganon, 
Miss Leer Banwnany, 
Mus, Macare Hansunsnons, 

Committee, 

The committee on place of meeting 
reported Philipsburg as the choice for 
1885, time to be fixed by the Emotive   

Mce- 

Thompson Christian 

and | 

for our ! 

the ] 

that our Sunday | 
: 

interestiog by | 

such snniveresrios | 

rigsnce of such temperance | 

our children from | 

becoming drunkards when they become | 

Hughes, Messrs, D, 8. Keller, Wm, 
Zeller, F. P, Green, H, I, Harvey, J. 

W. Mattern, The reports of the com- 
mittees were accepted, 

Rev, Mr. Foster then opened the top 
io, “Means proper to be used in sustain, 
ing interest in the Bunday-school.” 

He believes in Children's Day, proper 
exercises at Christmas time, picnics at 
suitable seasons, ete, Be careful that 
no smusements of questionable charse~ 
ter sre introduced into such picnics. 
Rev, Mr. Prideaux followed, suggesting 
that to become interested ourselves is a 
sure way to have interest imparted to 

the schools. Rev. Mr, Ganoe adyoost- 

ed good music and plenty of it, but de- 
precated the custom of allowing anyone 

to come into the school and talk it to 
death, Rev. Mr. Zeigler asked the 

question; Does it mean keeping inter. 

est during the whole year? 

The next topic. “Supplemental Les 
sons,” was touched upon briefly by Rev 

Mr. Cook, He objects to anything ex: 

cept the word of God in the Sunday- 

school, and when that is followed he 

sees no place for Supplement Lessons, 

Before the question was passed finally 
| Rev. that sup- 
| plemental lessons should particularly 

{ be the 23d Psalm, the 

| &e. 

Then the topic, “Evergreen Sunday. 

Rey, Zeigler, 

| whie h he explained moans the Sunday 

| schouls kept up all the year around, 

keeping always abreast of the times,'and 

like the evergreen, their 

  
Crittenden explained 

Apostles Creed, 

{ schools,” was opened by 

maintaining 

| verdure and freshness, 

After a hymn by the choir, Rev, Mr, 

Crittenden opened the children's meet. 
ing, Rev. Mr. Farst delivered a brief 

talk to the young folks and was follow 

{ed by Revs. Prideaux and Cook, all of 

sppropriste and interes- 

| 
] 
| 

| which were 

| ting. 
] Austin Cartin, Geo. W, Ganoe and R. 

| Crittenden were elected delegates to | 

the State Convention in 1885, 

taken, 

and from schools 

feounty association was 
: « {amounted to $4.42 

| the afternoon session with the bene- 

| dietion. 

| The choir sang an opening hymn for 
{the night sauion, after which Rav, Mr. 

[Stok], P. E. U. B. church, Altoona dis- 

| triet, oly a prayer. Pres 

{ opened the subject of “The Special Pro, 

| vince of Sunday-achoools in Relation to 

He began 

| by saying that we are in danger of go. 

Ling tou far la the temperance cause 

that, it will 

suffer mote from iw friends than its 

| enemies, Wea must, therefore, use cau- 

He seid 

the W. C. T. VU. 

slieves they are doing a noble | 

Farst 

i ” ‘ " 
| to the Temper ince Cause, 

unless care be exercised, 

{tion in handling the subject 

| a glowing tribute to 

! and i 

work in the dirsction of temporence, 

besutiful 

ference to the tem 

He nites d 

it ! sh th 

numerous, 

fits re 

: of children. Rev | perence train n 

Stoh! followed in a good speech lev 

i W 0 ew E. i 

xt spenker, 

of tie M, ‘hureh, Storms, 

town, waa Lhe ne and 

Lon the sul jet 

Pride 

pod quite | 

at consideratle length 

Rov a 

ily : 

! Mr. § 1 greed the preaching of 

i the 

i : ingly indirect wa 

Gospel uncessing'y 

to strike at the 

Whitnes 

pwilaon and re 

very 

: he evi Poss Rev 

lefined his berated that | 
! 
the matter 4 not 

1" 
ae 

preached or 

alsrut or 

3 
{ oh 

vigh 

An 

tal a 

Lan : de! 

Alter Rev. 

ivered quite an entertain 

Ling speech Pridean had 

lacked if 

Lin in the world, the topie closed, 

| for Wilmington, Charleston, Savannah, | 

| Jacksonville, 

| mond. 

ferried over to Norfolk, a distance of 
thirty-six miles, Leaving Delmar the 
line of the road traverses some of the 
mos! fertal and productive scetions of 
the two States, and passes through 
the following towns and vilager: Baiis- 
bury, Fruitland, Eden, Loretto, Princess 

Annie, King's Creek, Adelia, Posomoke 

New Church, Hallston, Matomkin, 

Accomanc, Pungotesge, Belle Haven, 

Bird's Nest, Eastville, finding its rail 
terminus at Cape Charles, Va. From 
this point the ferry service will be pre 
formed for the present by the swift and 

commodious steamer “Jane Moseley." 

She will stop en route at Old Point 

Comfort and Portsmouth, Va, A 
steamer especially designed for the 
service is now being built, and will be 
put into operation in March, when so. 
lid trains, without change or transfer; 
will be esrried through Norfolk. 

The completion of the road closes 4 
most important link in the chain of 
Southern connections, At Delmar 
the new line connects with the 
trains of the Philadelphia, Wilming. 

ton Baltimore Railroad for Wilmington, 

Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and 
the East. At Norfolk close connection 

will be made with the Norfolk 

Western for Petersburg, Lyochburg, | 

and other points in Virginia, and with | 
the Norfolk Southern for Elizabeth 

City, Edenton, and points in North | 
Caroline, At Portsmouth connection | 

will be made with the Beaboard 

Rosnoke Railroad connecting st 

1000 
Means, ens, Youths, Bo Boys 

SUITS 
Of the Celebrated 

Rochester Make, 

Just received and put in stock for 

Fall and Winter 
SALES, 

These goods are in every particular 
equal to any custom made garments, 
and at much lower prices, aud 

SUPERIOR IN 

QUALITY, WORKMAXSHIP, 

TRIMMINGS, LININGS, 

AND FIT 

to 

  and | 

and | . . 
Wel { To any other Realy Made Clulivg 

| sold in Ce nire i : waty, aod at equally 
don with the Atlantic Coast I, tem | . ! itic Coast Line system | low prices to any other. 

New Orleans, and South. | 

ern points; and at Old Point Comfort i 

with the Chesapeak and Ohio for Rich’ | 5000 P i + 
wg |® airs 

quicker than any existing route to | 

Southern points, saving to the traveler 
five or six hours between New York 

The routs is both shorter 

ae {JF ee   
{at 8.00 P, 

A collection for the expenses of the | M. Wilmington 11.50, arriviog st Cape 

It 

19.30 A. M., 

$5.00. Rev. W. R. Whitaey dismissed | M. the traveler will reach Philacelphia 

and | 

wl 

, being ealled on, also res | 
: 

He agreed with i 

y and inthisseem- | 

talked 

v. Mr. Zrigler then | 
d the floor announcing that he | 

1 timid in approaching the | 

intetmperence is the greatest | 

After ar other bymn by the choir the | 

next and last topic was opened by Rev, 

Whitney, The “The 

8 udy for all People,” 

topie, 

| Reva, Zeigler and Furst, 

{ Rev. Pridesu returned thanks to the 

| officers and people in very touching re- 

marks. The dorology was sung, and 

Rev. Furst pronounced the henediction, 
The convention adjourned to meet in 
Philipsburg in 1885, 

The weather was all that could be 

desired. The sttendance was good 
from the beginning to the clos of the 

convention and the interest great, 
The convention was a success in every 

way. To Budd Thompson, Rev. Baker 
Alex Chasey and wife, Miss McKinoy, 
and others of Port Matilda is due the 

praise for the excelent loos! arrange 
ments. The well-trained choir, under 
the leadership of Miss Mina Goheen who 

presides at the organ, added much to 
the enjoyment of the occasion, 

Rev. 8. BE Fonsr, 
Presider.t. 

Avsrex Cormiy, 
Secretary pro tem. 

«On Monday the 17th inst, the 
Ret ary, Nilsdaitiua” and. Korte 

i 
: 

Bible : 

wis treated by | : 

| and N orfolk. 
Mens, Boys, Ladies, ~ Misses 

and Children's 

SHOES \ ib 
Of the most celebrated mekes, of se- 
knowledged superiority and wo knas- 

{ ship. 

A through train, with 

Pullman Sleeper, will leave New York 

M., Philadelphia 11.00 P, 

Charles at 6.30 A. M,, and Norfolk at 

Leaving Norfolk at 6. 30 P, 

| at an eadly hour of the morning, 
and New York at 7 A. M. Supper will 
be served to North-bound and breakfast 
to South-bound passengers on the boat. 
The equipment of the road is firstolass 

in every particular, and it will, doubt’ 

less, soon become a very popular route 

of Southern travel. 
cc A AI — 505 

~J ast received at J. Brachbill's "Sons 

the largest stock of chamber suits ever 

brought to this city will be sold at 8 ree 
duced price, 

“The Long Roll.” 

and 

Prices Always the 

Lowest. 

1S. & A. LOEB. 
      i 

| Pall in Veterans, Civilians, 

| We are continually adding 
"| already long roll of customers, 

| are 

an i all. | 

to our 

and we 

dwelt | 

i 

Prepared 

  7 | 
g} 
fd to furnish you with fall 

And 

BUNNELL AND AIKENS, 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
  

winter clothing 

Made 
  

  
to order 

At 

reasonable rates. Perfeot satisfaction 
guaranteed 

      
  
  

When the word Estey or the word Organ 
{s mentioned, they each suggest the other, 
#0 widely known and so popular are the in- 
struments and the makers, 
Five letters in seach of the two words are 

rominders of enjoyment in multitedes of 

homes, Illustrated Catalogues mailed free 
to all applicants, 

ESTEY ORGAN CO, 

     


